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Abstract The maturity date of a mortgage loan marks the end of monthly mortgage payments for homeowners. In the period after the last payment, homeowners experience an increase in their disposable income. Our study interprets this event as an anticipated increase in income, and tests whether households smooth consumption over the transition period as predicted by the rational expectation Life-Cycle/Permanent-Income Hypothesis. We find households do not alter nondurable goods consumption in the period following the last mortgage payment. Instead, they increase both financial savings and savings in durable goods such as housefurnishings and entertainment equipments in the year of the last mortgage payment.
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1



Introduction



Mortgage payments are a substantial share of households’ monthly resources. In the month following the last mortgage payment, the household’s monthly budget experiences a permanent increase in an amount identical to its monthly mortgage payment. Our study interprets this event as an anticipated increase in disposable income, and analyzes the consumption behavior over the transition period. According to the Life-Cycle/Permanent-Income Hypothesis (LC/PIH), households maximize lifetime utility and are forward-looking. Under the assumption of perfect credit markets, a direct implication of this theory is that, aside from changes in interest rates, and shifts in tastes and preferences, consumption should not respond to predictable movements in income. A consumer expecting an income change tomorrow would borrow or save today to smooth his/her consumption path. As a result, consumption in the period before and after the last mortgage payment should not be statistically different. Several studies have tested the empirical validity of the rational expectation LC/PIH by analyzing the response of consumption to forecasted changes in income using the consumption Euler equation. See Browning and Lusardi (1996) for a survey. A potential problem with forecasted income changes is the superior information problem. If consumers’ expectations of the change in income do not coincide with the econometric predictions, the test of the LC/PIH would be invalid. This problem explains, in part, the mixed results obtained by the microdata studies on the predictions of the LC/PIH. Our study circumvents this challenge. Monthly mortgage payments are objectively computed and relatively constant.1 As such, the predictabilities of change in disposable income are greatly improved. Moreover, consumers possess little superior information (than the econometrician) over the disposable income change. Given the frequency of mortgage payments, the change in disposable income is 2



well anticipated by consumers, and well observed in the data. This ensures a nearly perfect correlation between consumers’ expectations of the income change and the observed change in the data. Some studies have dealt with the same problem by analyzing situations in which the income changes are well anticipated. Shapiro and Slemrod (1995) analyze consumption response to the 1992 reduction in tax withholding. They find that on average households spent 43 percent of the extra disposable income. Shea (1995) focuses on long-term union contract workers in the PSID for whom the contracts underlying the wage changes are published. He finds a high correlation between expected wage growth and consumption. Parker (1999) tests how nondurable goods consumption responds to contemporaneous predictable increases in net income resulting from reductions in Social Security tax withholdings. His study finds that a predictable 1 percent increase in after-tax income in a three-month interval contemporaneously increases expenditures on nondurable consumption by approximately half of one percent. In Souleles (1999), tax refunds are the source of the predicted income change. As in previous studies, he finds evidence of excess sensitivity in households’ consumption (see also Stephens (2003)). All the above studies reject the LC/PIH theory of consumption. They find that households do not perfectly smooth consumption in face of predictable income changes. In contrast to the above findings, Browning and Collado (2001) finds that Spanish workers do not alter consumption expenditure when they receive large anticipated bonuses in the summer and winter. In Hsieh (2003), anticipated large payments from the State of Alaska Permanent Fund and tax refunds are the sources of the income change. He finds mixed evidence. Alaska residents smooth consumption when the source of the income change is the large payment from the Fund, but the same households do not smooth consumption when the income change is the tax return. Closer in spirit to our experiment is another study by Souleles (2000), in which he analyzes household consumption for families that sent their children to 3



college. College expenses put an extra burden on households’ budget, reducing the after-tuition disposable income. The study finds that families smooth consumption very well into the academic year with some evidence of a delayed decline in consumption.2 This study examines an alternative experiment with a novel source of income change that circumvents some of the challenges in previous studies. First, the respondents in our sample are not likely to be liquidity constrained (a well-known reason for the failure of the LC/PIH) by the nature of this experiment. We focus on homeowners close to paying off their mortgages. The sample, therefore, consists of respondents who have access to adequate home equity lines of credit to smooth consumption.3 Second, the size of the disposable income change is relatively large. Although this is not a requirement for the LC/PIH to hold, the effect of small shocks may not be discernable in econometric analysis. Third, the timing and the size of disposable income change are well understood and anticipated by households. A potential challenge with our experiment is conceptual. The consumption theory is built around the effect of exogenous income shocks on consumption behavior. In this study, the shock is endogenous in the sense that the income change results from changes in expenditures and not in income per se. The endogeneity of the shock has the benefit of correlating consumers’ expectations of the shock with the actual changes as alluded to above. However, it does raise the question whether this experiment is appropriate to test the validity of the RELC/PIH theory. We argue that it is. Since we focus on non-housing consumption, and we extract housing expenditures from disposable income, the test remains valid. To the extent that there are no changes in the interactions between the housing consumption and non-housing consumption over the transition period, our experiment can be correctly interpreted as a positive exogenous income shock. Note that even though mortgage payments end, the flow of housing service over the transition period is the same. As such, the transition from mortgage
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payments to no mortgage payments does not influence the relationship between housing consumption and non-housing consumption.4 Using monthly and quarterly consumption and mortgage payments data from the Consumer Expenditure Survey (CEX) for the homeowners who paid off their mortgages during the sample collection period, we find no evidence that households increase nondurable goods consumption following the increase in disposable income. The results are consistent with perfect consumption smoothing as suggested by the RE-LC/PIH theory of consumption. We do find an increase in active financial savings and in some durable goods expenditure during the year of the last mortgage payment. The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the data. Section 3 provides descriptive statistics of consumption and mortgage payments. In Section 4 and Section 5, we estimate the econometric model and present the results. Section 6 analyzes the changes in active savings and some durable goods categories. Section 7 concludes.



2



Data



Consumer Expenditure Survey (CEX) is a comprehensive survey on US households consumption conducted by the Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS). The first wave of the survey was conducted in 1980. The CEX consists of two surveys, the Interview Survey and the Diary Survey. In this study, we use the quarterly interview survey, which contains the demographic data, and monthly and quarterly disaggregated consumption data of the consumer units. The CEX interviews consumer units (CUs) quarterly four times.5 In each interview, detailed consumption and expenditure data are collected. After the fourth interview, the CU leaves the sample and new CUs enter the survey. Therefore, in each quarter, 25 percent of the existing
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sample will be replaced by new CUs. For this reason, the CEX does not have long time series for any single CU. Since 1988, the CEX releases the expenditure data (EXPN), which contain files created directly from the quarterly interview surveys. This dataset contains files created from all the major sections of the interview survey questionnaire. It provides users with a better understanding of the behavior of certain types of consumption, e.g. housing, utility, etc. In addition to the consumption data, the EXPN collects mortgage data such as mortgage interest rate, mortgage length, and initial loan date and amount. We use these data to identify the mortgage pay-off date, which is a critical part of this study. All consumption and mortgage payments have been deflated using corresponding Consumer Prices Indices with 82-84 as the base year.



2.1



Identification of the Mortgage Payoff Date



Since we are interested in testing whether consumption responds to the anticipated increase in disposable income after last mortgage payment, we need to identify the last mortgage payment month. In the quarterly survey, CEX asked the CUs: “in what month/year did you make your first payment on the mortgage?”.6 CEX also collects data on mortgage lengths. We compute the scheduled mortgage payoff date by adding the mortgage length to the starting date of the mortgage. We do not expect all mortgages to be paid off on the exact scheduled date for a number of reasons. First, the CU may sell the old house and move into a new one before the current house mortgage maturity date. Second, the CUs can refinance their mortgage before it is paid off, and the CEX will record the mortgage after refinancing as a new mortgage. Third, CUs may not make payments as scheduled. They may overpay or underpay, or take a home 6



equity loan. For these reasons and others, the actual payoff date may not coincide with the scheduled date. To identify the month in which homeowners made the last mortgage payment, we first compute the scheduled last payment month by adding the length to the starting date of the mortgage. Then we compare the obtained last payment date to the observed end in the mortgage payment streams. We include a CU in the pay-off sample only if the observed end in payment streams is reasonably close to the schedule last payment month as defined below.7 We consider that for longer mortgages, there is a greater likelihood of discrepancies between the scheduled and actual payments. For mortgages over ten years, we allow for a discrepancy of up to twenty-four months. For mortgages with length between five and ten years, the maximum discrepancy is twelve months. For mortgages with length below five years, the maximum is six months. We later conduct a series of sensitivity and robustness tests to ensure that potential imprecisions in the identification date did not influence our results.



2.2



Sample Selection



We begin with all homeowners (40,034 observations) in the CEX-EXPN data from 1988 to 2001, and exclude the CUs with missing mortgage payment data for all quarters. The remaining sample contains 39,515 observations. Based on the mortgage pay-off identification procedure outlined in the previous section, 347 of the 39,515 respondents paid off their mortgage debts during the interview year. However, 61 of the 347 CUs have at least one component of consumption that is topcoded. We exclude these respondents from the pay-off sample. The final pay-off sample consists of 286 respondents.
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3



Graphical Analysis and Descriptive Statistics



Table 1 displays summary statistics of consumption, mortgage payments, CU size, and age of CU head for the 286 respondents and for the entire CEX homeowners’ sample. For the pay-off sample, the average consumption and mortgage payment are lower than in the entire homeowners sample. The average age of the CU head is higher in the pay-off sample and, so is the family size. For the 286-observation sample, the average monthly payment is 191 (1982-84) US dollars, which is approximately 11 percent of the monthly after-tax income. Figure 1 plots the actual data for the monthly payments, and food, strictly nondurable, nondurable consumption. As the figure illustrates, the monthly payment drops to zero in month “0”, the month following the last mortgage payment month. On the other hand, we observe no significant increase in any of the nondurable consumption categories. In fact, food, strictly nondurable, and nondurable consumption appear very smooth over the transition from “mortgage payment” to “no mortgage payment”. Figure 1 provides evidence in favor of the predictions of the RE-LC/PIH. A limitation of figure 1 is the varying sample size by “month relative to last payment month”. The sample size declines the further away we move from month “0”. Furthermore, some monthly consumption data are imputed in the CEX, which may influence the observed smoothness. In figures 2a through 2f, the sample size is held fixed and we examine the consumption behavior within time windows of various lengths. For example, in figure 2a, the 1-month window looks at consumption in the month before the last payment and in the month following the last payment. Figure 2b displays consumption in the two months before and after the last payment. Figures 2a through 2e confirm the results in figure 1, namely, homeowners do not
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alter their consumption after the last mortgage payment. The observed smoothness cannot be attributed to composition biases introduced by changes in the sample size. To get precise estimates of the consumption changes over the transition period, we present in Table 2 numerical values for the consumption categories and mortgage payments before and after the last payment for various month windows. The second column of the table is the monthly average payment and monthly average consumption before the last mortgage payment. The third column contains the same averages for the period after the last mortgage payment. In the fourth column, we compute the difference between the third and the second column. The averages are computed for various time windows. The results in the table confirm the conclusion that there is no significant difference between average consumption before and after the last mortgage payment for the nondurable goods consumption categories. In the first month, the difference for food consumption shows a $6 decline and approximately $4 decline thereafter. For the strictly nondurable consumption category, we observe a $3 decrease in the first month, and less than $3 on average in the subsequent months. For nondurable goods, we observe a $15 decline on average. Overall, we observe no significant increases in ex-post average nondurable goods consumption. To further confirm that homeowner perfectly smooth consumption following the last mortgage payment, we conduct a regression of the changes in consumption on the change in disposable income and other variables such as changes in size of household, a polynomial of age of CU head, and time dummy variables. The econometric analysis also allows us to check whether the differences between the ex-ante and ex-post average consumption are statistically different from zero.
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4



Econometric Analysis



The rational expectation LC/PIH theory predicts that consumption should not respond to predictable income changes. To test this hypothesis, we estimate a regression equation using quarterly data. We do not use monthly consumption changes because, as noted in the previous section, the monthly consumption data are imputed for a large fraction of CUs in the CEX.8 As such, monthly changes for some respondents do not reflect actual changes. The quarter we use is not the calendar quarter but the interview quarter, which consists of the three months before the interview.9 We regress the consumption change between two interview quarters on changes in mortgage payments, using time dummies, and demographic variables as controls. To improve the power of our estimation, we include homeowners who have not paid off their mortgages as the control group.10 The model we estimate is as follows:



∆Cin = β 0 + β1∆Paymenti + ∑ j β 2 jnYearijn + ∑ m β 3mn Monthimn + β '4 Din + ε in



(1)



Where ∆C is the measured consumption change between two interview quarters. ∆Payment is the change in disposable income due to mortgage pay-off. ∆Payment is equal to zero for the CUs in the control group. D is a vector of demographic variables, which includes changes in household size between quarters and a polynomial of the age of the CU head during the survey year. Controlling for the age of the household head captures the life cycle effects. The polynomial specification for the age captures the nonlinearity of the consumption growth profile over the Life Cycle. The subscript i indexes CU i. Because CUs enter the survey in different months, their interview quarters do not match perfectly. When we compute 10



consumption changes between two interview quarters, the seasonal effect will be different as well. We include monthly dummies (Month) to control for the seasonal effects. Since each quarterly consumption change refers to a six-month window, Month is constructed using the first month of the six-month window. We have eleven monthly dummies, which are indexed by



m. Year, indexed by j, are variables of yearly dummies to capture the effects of interest rate changes and aggregated shocks. As CUs are interviewed four times, we typically have three data points of consumption changes for each of them. We index them by n. For the CUs who have paid off their mortgages, we only include the consumption change between the quarters around the mortgage pay-off date. Thus, n is 3 for CUs in the control group, but n is 1 for CUs that paid off their mortgages. For the pay-off sample, we compute ∆C and ∆Payment as follows: if the mortgage is paid off in the last month of an interview quarter (pay-off quarter), this is the ideal case. We compute ∆C as the difference between consumption in the pay-off quarter and consumption in the following quarter. ∆Payment is equal to the total three months mortgage payments in the pay-off quarter. The changes in the demographic variables are computed accordingly. For mortgages that are paid off in the first month of the pay-off quarter, there are two months in the pay-off quarter with high disposable income and one with low disposable income. To capture as much consumption variations caused by changes in disposable income as possible, we calculate the ∆C as the difference between consumption in the pay-off quarter and consumption of the previous quarter. ∆Payment is the sum of two monthly mortgage payments. If the mortgage is paid off in the second month of the payoff quarter, there is only one month with high disposable income. We calculate ∆C as the difference between the consumption in pay-off quarter and the consumption in the next quarter. The change in disposable income is the sum of two monthly payments.
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The above procedures do not apply if the mortgage is paid off in the first month of the year in which the CU is interviewed because previous quarter data are unavailable. Likewise, for mortgages paid off in the eleventh month. In these two cases, we calculate ∆C as the difference between the pay-off quarter consumption and the only adjacent quarter. The change of disposable income is equal to a one-month payment.11 Changes in the demographic variables are computed consistently with the calculations of ∆C. Table 3 summarize the algorithm for computing ∆C and ∆Payment. We estimate Equation (1) with various measures of consumption. The consumption categories include food, strictly nondurable goods, nondurable goods, durable goods, and total consumption. The consumption categories are defined as in Lusardi (1996).12 Each consumption category is deflated using the corresponding Consumer Price Index. For the payments data, we use the overall Consumer Price Index.
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Results



5.1



Benchmark



Table 4 reports the OLS regression results for the various consumption categories. The heteroskedasticity-corrected standard errors are reported in parentheses. The parameter of interest is β1 . A positive and significant estimate for β1 implies that CUs increase consumption following the anticipated increase in disposable income. If CUs do not alter consumption, the estimate for β1 will be small and statistically insignificant. The estimated β1 coefficient is statistically insignificant from zero for all consumption categories. Moreover, the point estimates are small and unexpectedly negative for food, strictly 12



nondurable, and nondurable consumption. For durables and total consumption, the coefficients are higher and positive, but remain statistically insignificant. These results suggest that homeowners do not increase consumption after the last mortgage payment. For the change in family size, the regression coefficients are all positive and statically significant for all consumption categories, which is consistent with findings in other studies with similar econometric specification (see for example Souleles (1999)). For the age of the household head, none of the coefficient is significant except for the strictly nondurable consumption category.



5.2



Robustness and Sensitivity Analysis



To confirm the above results, we conduct a series robustness and sensitivity tests. In the first test (Restriction 1), we exclude two groups of respondents. The first group consists of CUs with head of household age under 24 or over 64 years of age to control for life cycle effects. The second group consists of farmers and agricultural workers since for these consumers it is difficult to separate income from consumption. Table 5 reports the results for β1 only. The benchmark results (unrestricted sample) in Table 4 are reported in the second column. Again, the coefficient on the change in payments remains small and statistically insignificant for food, strictly nondurable, and nondurable consumption. For durable goods and total consumption categories, the coefficients are higher, but remain statistically insignificant. In the second robustness analysis (Restrictions 2), we test whether our results are influenced by imprecisions in the pay-off-month identification procedure. We restrict the sample to include only the CUs whose scheduled pay-off date falls within three months of the observed last payment. Restriction 3 goes one step further by focusing on CUs whose
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scheduled pay-off dates perfectly match the observed last payment dates. The benchmark results survive both restrictions. Table 1 revealed a five-year age differential between the pay-off sample and the homeowners sample. It is well known that consumption growth is nonlinear over the Life Cycle (see Gourinchas and Parker (1999), Browning and Crossley (2001), or Banks et al. (1998)). Since respondents in the pay-off sample are older, they face a nonstandard consumption profile due to Life Cycle effects. The specification of a polynomial age in the econometric model somewhat addresses this issue. To further confirm that age effects are not driving the results, restriction (4) focuses on respondents below the age of 50. In restriction (5), CUs in the bottom 1 percent or top 1 percent of the consumption change distribution are excluded to control for outliers or unreasonable consumption changes. Restriction (6) includes education and labor income to total income ratio in the benchmark specification as control variables. In Restriction (7), the control group is reduced to homeowners still making mortgage payments as of the interview year. Restriction (8) excludes households with multiple CUs. When we estimate equation (1) using with all these restrictions, our main results are preserved, namely, households do not increase consumption after the last mortgage payment. These findings prompt a natural question: If households do not increase nondurable consumption after the increase in disposable income, how do they allocate the extra resources?13 In the next exercise, we attempt to answer the question by examining changes in some sub-categories of durable goods consumption and savings.
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Durable Goods Consumption, Savings and the LC/PIH



The benchmark regression results indicate a positive, but insignificant β1 for durable goods. We suspect this finding could be due to the high volatility in total durable goods consumption. 14



Focusing on subcategories of durable goods alleviates this problem. The econometric model is estimated using subcategories of durable goods such as housefurnishings and entertainment equipments, and vehicle purchase expenditures as dependent variables. The results are reported in Table 6. The coefficient β1 for vehicle expenditures is statistically insignificant. However, the coefficients for housefurninshings and entertainment equipments are statistically significant at the 10 percent level. These findings indicate that the homeowners who paid off their mortgages spend some of the extra income on housefurnishings and entertainment equipments. For each $1.00 increase in disposable income, approximately $0.20 is spent on housefurnishings equipments and $0.04 is spent on entertainment equipments. Besides durable goods consumption, households may also increase savings. In addition to the consumption and payment data, the CEX collects data on changes in households finances e.g. checking account balance, saving account balance, value of bonds, equity purchases, equity sold, credit card balances, and household income. These data are collected during the last interview. The annual changes in households’ financial assets and liabilities provide a measure of active savings over the interview year. We construct active savings (AS) as follows:



AS = ∆Checking + ∆Saving + ∆Bond + NetEquityPurchase + ∆CreditCardBalance



(2)



Because the data are not collected at higher frequencies, we can only analyze annual changes. When CUs pay off their mortgages during the interview year, their annual disposable income increases by the amount that would have covered mortgage payments for the remainder of the year. We use this amount as the annual increase in disposable income for homeowners who paid off their mortgages. For CUs who did not pay off their mortgages, the annual increase in disposable income is $0.
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Table 7 displays some descriptive statistics for the annual active savings, the annual increase in disposable income and household income. The annual increase in disposable income is computed by multiplying the average monthly mortgage payment of the CU by the number of remaining months in the year. Outliers in the bottom 1 percent or top 1 percent of the active savings distribution are excluded.



The results indicate an average of $1,068 dollars annual increase in disposable income for the average CU that paid off the mortgage. The same CUs increased savings by $482. The average annual increase for CUs in the control group is $0, and the increase in savings is $75. The savings for the pay-off sample is more than six times higher than average savings for the control group. This discrepancy is not explained by differences in household income since average annual income for the pay-off sample is 14 percent lower than the average income for the control group. These findings suggest that part of the extra income enjoyed by homeowners who paid off their mortgages is allocated to savings as predicted by the LC/PIH. To further confirm the results, we formally test the hypothesis that CUs who paid off their mortgages increased savings by estimating the following econometric model:



∆ASi = α 0 + α1∆Paymenti + ∑ j α 2 jYearij + α '3 Di + α 4 ∆Income + ε i



(3)



Equation (2) regresses the annual change in net savings ( ∆AS ) on the annual increase in disposable income ( ∆Payment ) for CUs who paid off their mortgage. The increase for the CUs who didn’t pay off their mortgage is $0. They are included as a control group. Year represents yearly dummy variables to control for the effect of aggregate shocks (e.g. interest changes). D is a set of demographic variables such as head of household age, changes in CU size, etc.,
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which, absent from the model, can bias estimation. ∆Income captures the changes in CUs annual income not related to mortgage payment stoppage. Table 8 displays the results. The coefficient α1 is 0.32 and it is statistically significant at the 5 percent level, indicating that households with an increase in disposable income after the last mortgage payment increased financial savings by $0.32 for each $1.00 increase. All the other coefficients are statistically insignificant except for the coefficient on CU’s annual income change, which is significant at the 5 percent level, confirming an increase in net savings when the household income increases. In sum, the study finds that households respond to the increase in disposable income by increasing savings and the consumption of some durable goods.
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Concluding Remarks



Using CEX data on consumption and mortgage payments, we find that homeowners do not increase nondurable goods consumption after the last mortgage payment despite the anticipated permanent increase in disposable income. However, they do increase some of the durable goods consumption and active savings. Unlike many of the previous studies, the findings from this unique natural experiment support the RE-LC/PIH. Our experiment differs from studies that find evidence against the RE-LC/PIH along the following dimensions. First, because our income change results from the stoppage of mortgage payments, it is well anticipated years in advance with little uncertainty over the amount and the timing of the increase. Second, we focus on respondents not likely to be liquidity constrained. Third, the change in disposable income is large in this experiment. One potential reservation about our results pertains to the small size of the pay-off sample and the presence of measurement errors in disaggregated consumption data. However,
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the small sizes of the regression estimates and the negligible observed changes in consumption before and after the last mortgage payment are reassuring. Our results are consistent with the findings in Souleles (2000), Browning and Collado (2001), and Hsieh (2003), but stand in contrast with findings in Shapiro and Slemrod (1995), Souleles (1999), Parker (1999), and Stephens (2003). Browning and Collado (2001) rationalizes the difference in findings by suggesting the notion of bounded-rationality: consumers may smooth large anticipated income changes, but not small ones. Reis (2004) provides another explanation based on consumer inattentiveness. In his model, larger income changes are more likely to alert consumers to update their information and smooth consumption accordingly. The income change in this study, as in the ones that find evidence of consumption smoothing, is relatively large. This study reinforces the pattern that consumers respond to large income changes differently than they do to small ones; hence, research to formally model this regularity deserved more attention.
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Table 1 Descriptive Statistics of Mortgage Payments and Consumption Data All Homeowners



Pay-off Sample



Mean



Stdev.



Obs.



Mean



Stdev.



Obs.



Mortgage Payment



439



363



39,515



277



329



286



Food



337



175



38,107



311



165



286



Strictly nondurable



753



358



38,116



688



302



286



Nondurable



1,006



519



38,116



917



462



286



Durable



1,016



979



31,755



868



761



286



Total



2,027



1,276



31,746



1785



1,097



286



CU size



2.5



1.5



40,034



2.9



1.5



286



Head age



44.1



12.0



40,034



49.0



13.0



286
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Table 2 Monthly Average Consumption and Mortgage Payment before and after the Last Mortgage Payment (82-84 )



Observations



1-month Window 286



Consumption



Ex-ante



Payment Food Strictly nondurable Nondurable Durable Total



191 311 679 911 1,048 1,959



2-month window 246 Ex-post



Diff



0 305 676 896 971 1,866



Observations



4-month window 150



Consumption



Ex-ante



Ex-post



Payment Food Strictly nondurable Nondurable Durable Total



202 288 648 858 890 1,751



0 286 647 835 688 1,526



Ex-ante -191 -6 -3 -15 -77 -93



183 304 668 888 869 1,759



3-month window 201 Ex-post 0 299 671 869 669 1,539



Diff -183 -5 3 -19 -201 -220



5-month window 100 Diff -202 -3 -1 -23 -202 -225



Ex-ante 190 300 664 881 845 1,729



Ex-post 0 295 659 859 643 1,505



Diff -190 -5 -5 -21 -202 -224



6-month window 53



Ex-ante



Ex-post



199 281 629 835 770 1,605



0 279 628 814 747 1,561



Diff -199 -2 -1 -20 -23 -43



Ex-ante



Ex-post



172 269 617 811 736 1,547



0 268 620 811 707 1,517



Diff -172 -1 3 0 -2 -30



Note: The second column is the average monthly payment and average monthly consumption before the last mortgage payment. The third column is the same average computed after the last mortgage payment. The fourth column is the difference between the “ex-post” average and the “ex-ante” average. Consumption and payments amount are in 1982-84 U.S. dollars.
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Table 3 Algorithm for Calculating ∆Ci and ∆Paymenti based on the Last Mortgage Payment Month Last Mortgage Payment Month



1st



2nd



3rd



4th



5th



6th



7th



8th



9th



10th



11th



∆C



CII - CI



CII - CI



CII - CI



CII - CI



CIII - CII



CIII - CII



CIII - CII



CIV - CIII



CIV - CIII



CIV - CIII



CIV - CIII



∆Payment



One monthly mortgage payment



Sum of two monthly mortgage payments



Sum of three monthly mortgage payments



Sum of two monthly mortgage payments



Sum of two monthly mortgage payments



Sum of three monthly mortgage payments



Sum of two monthly mortgage payments



Sum of two monthly mortgage payments



Sum of three monthly mortgage payments



Sum of two monthly mortgage payments



One monthly mortgage payment



Note: The 1st month, 2nd month etc… refer to the 1st month and 2nd month in which the CU stayed in the survey. CI, CII, CIII and CIV refer to the first, second, third and fourth quarter that the CU stayed in the survey. CI corresponds to the consumption in the 1st, 2nd and 3rd month and so on.
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Table 4 OLS Regression of Change in Consumption on Change in Mortgage Payment Food



Strictly nondurable



Nondurables



Durables



Total



-0.02 (0.06)



-0.04 (0.07)



-0.01 (0.11)



0.33 (0.81)



0.65 (0.84)



∆ Adults



78.91*** (8.77)



149.22*** (15.97)



167.45*** (20.53)



246.08*** (64.81)



374.64*** (67.75)



∆ Children



41.50*** (9.17)



55.25*** (15.53)



72.94*** (19.34)



181.58** (76.93)



241.29*** (80.50)



Age



-0.30 (0.98)



-1.98* (1.82)



-4.19 (2.95)



5.28 (9.56)



-16.28* (10.02)



Age square



0.00 (0.01)



0.015 (0.02)



0.04 (0.03)



-0.07 (0.09)



0.17* (0.10)



70,593



70,641



70,643



60,625



60,625



∆ Payment



Obs



Note: The dependent variable ∆ C, the change in consumption, is computed as specified in Table 3 for the indicated consumption groups. Coefficients on time dummies are not reported. Heteroskedasticity-corrected standard errors are in parentheses. Sample includes the control group which consists of homeowners who did not payoff their mortgage. * Significantly different from 0 at the 10 percent level, ** at the 5 percent level, *** at the 1 percent level.
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Table 5



Robustness Analysis OLS Estimation of Coefficient β1 for Various Samples Restrictions and Controls Benchmark



(1)



(2)



Restrictions (4)



(3)



(5)



(6)



(7)



(8)



Food



-0.02 (0.06) 286



-0.02 (0.06) 242



-0.07 (0.07) 193



-0.08 (0.08) 174



0.04 (0.05) 150



0.05 (0.04) 283



0.01 (0.05) 217



-0.01 (0.10) 286



-.02 (0.06) 282



Strictly nondurable



-0.04 (0.07) 286



-0.03 (0.07) 242



-0.07 (0.10) 193



-0.09 (0.10) 174



0.06 (0.07) 150



0.02 (0.06) 283



-0.01 (0.06) 217



-0.03 (0.08) 286



-0.04 (0.07) 282



Nondurable



-0.01 (0.11) 286



-0.01 (0.11) 242



-0.07 (0.13) 193



-0.07 (0.13) 174



0.02 (0.10) 150



-0.01 (0.08) 281



0.03 (0.11) 217



0.00 (0.12) 286



-0.01 (0.11) 282



Durable



0.33 (0.81) 284



0.34 (0.87) 241



0.37 (1.27) 191



0.522 (1.32) 172



0.47 (1.00) 150



-0.38 (0.28) 277



0.38 (0.88) 216



0.33 (0.96) 284



0.33 (0.81) 280



Total



0.65 (0.84) 284



0.65 (0.90) 241



0.66 (1.30) 191



0.80 (1.36) 172



0.80 (1.03) 150



-0.09 (0.28) 277



0.76 (0.91) 216



0.70 (1.00) 284



0.65 (0.85) 280



Note: The Benchmark column reports estimates of β1 using the entire sample. Results are identical to those in Table 4. Restriction (1) reports the estimate of β1 when farmers, CUs heads over 64 or below 24 years of age are excluded Restriction (2) estimates β1 when we focused on the sub-sample of CUs whose scheduled pay-off dates fall within three months of the observed mortgage payment stoppage month. Restriction (3) estimates β1 when we focused on the sub-sample of CUs whose scheduled pay-off dates perfectly match the observed mortgage payment stoppage month. Restriction (4) estimates β1 for CUs with head of household age lower than or equal to 50 Restriction (5) estimates β1 excluding the CUs with consumption change in the bottom and in the top 1 percent of the consumption change distribution Restriction (6) estimates β1 including education and labor income to income ratio as additional control variables Restriction (7) estimates β1 when the control group is restricted to homeowners who are still mortgage payers Restriction (8) estimates β1 excluding households with multiple consumer units. Heteroskedasticity-corrected standard errors are reported in the parenthesis and the number of observations for the pay-off sample only is reported in the third row in each cell * Significantly different from 0 at the 10 percent level, ** at the 5 percent level, *** at the 1 percent level. No star indicates statistical insignificance.
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Table 6 OLS Regression of Change in Consumption on Change in Mortgage Payment Durables 0.33 (0.81)



Housefurnishing 0.19* (0.11)



Entertainment 0.04* (0.03)



Vehicles -0.47 (0.42)



246.08*** (64.81)



5.97 (8.62)



3.55 (3.08)



154.94*** (55.84)



181.58** (76.93)



-10.67 (10.33)



-0.14 (4.09)



104.93* (62.24)



Age



5.28 (9.56)



3.48** (1.38)



-0.12 (0.51)



5.67 (8.00)



Age square



-0.07 (0.09)



-0.025* (0.01)



0.00 (0.05)



-0.07 (0.08)



Obs



60,625



70,074



70,074



70,074



∆ Payment ∆ Adults ∆ Children



Note: The dependent variable ∆ C, the change in consumption, is computed as specified in Table 3 for the indicated consumption groups. Coefficients on time dummies are not reported. Heteroskedasticity-corrected standard errors are in parentheses. Sample includes the control group, which consists of homeowners who did not payoff their mortgage. * Significantly different from 0 at the 10 percent level, ** at the 5 percent level, *** at the 1 percent level.
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Table 7 Summary Statistics of Active Savings, Income, and Change in Payments (82-84 $) Control Group



Pay-off Sample



Active Savings Mean Std Num. Obs.



75 3,839 38,953



482 3,681 279



∆ Payment Mean Std Num. Obs.



0 0 38,953



1,068 1,258 279



CU Income Mean Std Num. Obs



30,682 25,607 37,996



26,420 21,722 279



Note: Active savings is defined as in equation (2). ∆ Payment is the annual increase in disposable income due to mortgage pay-off. It is computed by multiplying the average monthly payment of the CU by the number of remaining months in the year. CU Income is the household annual income not related to mortgage pay-off. CUs with Savings below 1 percent or above 1 percent of the distribution are excluded.
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Table 8 OLS Regression of Annual Change in Net Active Savings on Annual Change in Disposable Income (Obs = 25,875) Coefficient 0.32**



Std Error 0.17



P-value 0.05



0.003**



0.00



0.04



Age



-7.5



12.97



0.56



Age square



0.02



0.13



0.86



-30.27



60.19



0.62



29.71



63.32



0.64



∆ Payment ∆ Income



∆ Adults ∆ Children



Note: The dependent variable ∆ S the change in Active Savings consumption computed as the change in the sum of Checking Account balance, Saving Account balance, Bonds, Net Stocks purchases, and Net Credit Card Balances. Coefficients on time dummies are not reported. Heteroskedasticity-corrected standard errors are in the third column. The P-value is reported in the fourth column. Sample includes the control group, which consists of homeowners who did not payoff their mortgage. * Significantly different from 0 at the 10 percent level, ** at the 5 percent level, *** at the 1 percent level.
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Figure 1 Consumption Behavior before and after the Last Mortgage Payment $2,500



Payment Food StrctNonDur NonDur Dur Total



Consumption ($)



$2,000



$1,500



$1,000



$500



(-1 1 (-1 ) 0) (-9 ) (-8 ) (-7 ) (-6 ) (-5 ) (-4 ) (-3 ) (-2 ) (-1 ) 0 (+ 1) (+ 2) (+ 3) (+ 4) (+ 5) (+ 6) (+ 7) (+ 8) (+ 9 (+ ) 10 )



$-



Month Relative to Last Payment Month The horizontal axis represents the month relative to consumption. “0” is the first month in which the consumer makes no mortgage payment. “-1” is the last month in which the consumer makes a monthly payment. “+1” represents the month following month “0”. Note: The sample size is not fixed, and declines as we more away from month “0” as follows: 286 respondents in “0”, 246 in month “-/+1”, 201 in month “-/+3”, 150 in month “-/+4”, 100 and 53 in months “-/+5” and “-/+6”.
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2 - Month Window (Obs=246)



1 - Month Window (Obs=286) $2,500



$2,500 Payment



$2,000



Payment



$2,000



Food StrctNonDur



$1,500



StrctNonDur



$1,500



NonDur Dur



$1,000



Food NonDur Dur



$1,000



Total



Total



$500



$500 $-



$(-1)



(-2)



0



Fig. 2a Mortgage Payment and Monthly Consumption in the Transition Period



(-1)



0



(+1)



Fig. 2b Mortgage Payment and Monthly Consumption in the Transition Period



4 - Month Window (Obs=150)



3 - Month Window (Obs=201) $2,500



$2,500 $2,000



$2,000
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Fig. 2c Mortgage Payment and Monthly Consumption in the Transition Period
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Fig. 2d Mortgage Payment and Monthly Consumption in the Transition Period
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6 - Month Window (Obs=53)



5 - Month Window (Obs=100) $2,500
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Fig. 2e Mortgage Payment and Monthly Consumption in the Transition Period
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Fig.2f Mortgage Payment and Monthly Consumption in the Transition Period
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Endnotes 1



Possible changes between payments can occur due to fluctuations in interest rates and/or property



tax rate. The month-to-month fluctuations in interests rates are relatively small. Property taxes changes occur on average once a year and the changes are also small. Within the twelve-month window of interest in this analysis, monthly payments are relatively stable, as will be seen in the data.



2



He also finds a decline for families sending their children to college for the first time.



3



Focusing on liquidity unconstrained households avoids estimation problems caused by the presence



of liquidity constrained respondents, but from a policy standpoint, it would be desirable to study households for whom the LC/PIH is most likely to fail. We thank the referee for pointing this out.



4



It would have been different if the experiment focused on the beginning of the mortgage where the



consumer goes from a renter to a homeowner. Homeownership may induces non-housing expenses such as more electricity consumption, more water usage e.g. to care for the lawn. In this case, it would be difficult to isolate housing consumption from non-housing consumption.



5



The Consumer Units are actually interviewed five times. The first interview is informative. Only the



last four interviews are devoted to data collection.



6



Before 1995, the question was “in which month/year the mortgage was obtained”. We assume that



the first payments were made immediately after the mortgages were obtained.



7



Finding the break in monthly payment alone is not sufficient to identify the payoff date. The



payment for a mortgage will be recorded as missing if for example, the mortgage is refinanced or if 34



the household sells the house. Typically, without other information, it is difficult to tell whether a mortgage is paid off or if the observed break in payment streams is due to refinancing. Using a combination of scheduled and actual pay-off dates ensures that CUs that did not pay off the mortgage are not incorrectly selected into the pay-off sample.



8



The ratio of food consumption entries that are imputed is approximately 80 percent.



9



For instance, if a CU was interviewed in June, an interview quarter will refer to March, April and



May. Moreover, if this CU paid off the mortgage in May, the change of consumption is computed as the change between interview quarter of March, April and May and interview quarter June, July and August. As CUs were interviewed in various months, the interview quarters differ.



10



We use the homeowners sample instead of the entire CEX as the control group because the



preferences of homeowners may differ from the preferences of non-homeowners.



11



The algorithm used to identify CUs who paid off their mortgages, excludes households that paid off



their mortgage in the last month of the interview year.



12



Lusardi (1996) defines “strictly nondurable” goods the sum of food, alcoholic beverages, tobacco,



utilities, personal care, household operations, public transportation, and gas and motor oil consumption, and miscellaneous expenses. “Nondurable” goods include strictly nondurable goods, apparel and services, and expenditure on health, education and reading. “Food consumption” includes food and alcoholic beverages at home and outside home.



13



We thank a referee for recommending that we investigate this issue. 35
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